Introduction {#S0001}
============

The aggravating worldwide trend of aging population expands the average life span of human beings with the development of economy, society and medical treatment. Moreover, the number of disabled elderly people and the burden of diseases are also increasing rapidly.[@CIT0001] Activities of daily living (ADL) are an important indicator that reflects the decline or even loss of body function caused by aging, which affects the quality of life, health, and longevity of the elderly.[@CIT0002] In the context of global population aging, human beings need to face the heavy burden of diseases while paying attention to the continuous prolongation of survival time,[@CIT0003] in that the elderly with ADL disability usually need daily care and medical services.[@CIT0004] Centenarians, as a special group of aging population enjoying the longest life span, show delayed or no diseases or factors that cause early death. Therefore, centenarians are regarded as an ideal template for the study on the elderly.[@CIT0005]--[@CIT0007] However, at present, the number of studies on ADL disability and related risk factors of centenarians as a template of health and longevity research are very scare.

Dyslipidemia is one of the important risk factors of many chronic noninfectious diseases.[@CIT0008]--[@CIT0010] The cholesterol hypothesis suggests that the increment in cholesterol level begins in middle-aged people and becomes more obvious with age, as well as positively correlated with all-cause mortality and related quality of life.[@CIT0011] The prevalence of dyslipidemia is high in adults, but lipids profile in the elderly tends to decline with the increase of age.[@CIT0012] Different blood lipid indicators have different physiological functions, and some studies even believe that the "blood lipid paradox" among the elderly has caused extensive discussion. A normal scope of increase of blood lipid level among the elderly is closely related to good quality of life.[@CIT0013],[@CIT0014] However, the distribution characteristics of blood lipid indicators in centenarians are rarely studied, and their impacts on health are not clear.

Generally, the number of studies on the relationship between lipids profile and ADL disability in the elderly are scarce. Differences are found in the distribution of lipids profile and its effect on health between the elderly and adults. A reasonable range of blood lipid level rise may have a positive effect on reducing ADL disability. According to a Japanese cohort study on the elderly,[@CIT0015] low blood lipid level is related to their decreased level of activity. Moreover, some studies believe that the increase in blood lipid is related to the increase in the recovery rate of ADL disability among the hospitalized disabled elderly, especially the female.[@CIT0016] These findings suggest that higher blood lipid level may lead to better outcomes for ADL, which contradicts the traditional understanding on the effect of blood lipid on health. However, whether this relationship still applies to the longest-living groups of people and how they relate to each other are not clear. Therefore, in this study, the cross-sectional data set of the China Hainan Centenarian Cohort Study (CHCCS) from 2014 to 2016 was used to describe ADL disability and its correlations with LDL-C, TG, and HDL-C.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Study Population {#S0002-S2001}
----------------

This study was conducted from the cross-sectional survey of China Hainan Centenarians Cohort Study (CHCCS), which was based on the community population and was designed as a complete sample prospective cohort study of centenarian throughout the Hainan province in China, and the baseline survey was conducted from June 2014 to December 2016 in the form of household survey of face-to-face interview by the multidisciplinary research team. The design, implementation and methods of CHCCS have been reported previously.[@CIT0007] Briefly, all participants and their relatives were aware of the planned study and the criteria for inclusion and exclusion. The baseline survey included field questionnaire survey, physical/clinical examination and biological specimen collection, and finally included 1002 participants (18.0% male, 82.0% female). In this study, 822 female centenarians in CHCCS were recruited as the subjects. This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Chinese People's Liberation Army General Hospital (Beijing, China). All participants signed the written constant agreement and the study was conducted in accordance with the Helsinki declaration.

Measures {#S0002-S2002}
--------

Lipid profiles included LDL-C, TG and HDL-C. Fasting blood samples were collected using four vacutainer tubes (2 mL each) by local experienced nurses with more than 5 years working experience and blood specimens were shaken and placed in a bio-refrigeration box, and then transported to the Laboratory of Hainan Branch of the Chinese PLA General Hospital for testing within 6 hrs. Serum LDL-C, TG and HDL-C were determined by automatic biochemical analyzer. We defined untreated LDL-C ≥ 4.1mmol/L, TG ≥ 2.3 mmol/L and HDL-C \< 1.0 mmol/L as dyslipidemia, respectively,[@CIT0017] The levels of LDL-C, TG and HDL-C were analyzed as continuous and quartile variables, respectively.

Other Measurement {#S0002-S2003}
-----------------

Sociodemographic characteristics, including age, gender, ethnicity (Han, ethnic minority), marital status (married, widowed/divorced/unmarried), educational level (illiteracy, primary school and above) and residential type (living together with families, living alone), were assessed at baseline survey. There were three rounds for age validation process to avoid participants from exaggerating their age.[@CIT0007] Then clinical examinations, including the measurement of blood pressure, anthropometric indices, were conducted by the specialized group consisting of experienced geriatricians and trained nurses from the Hainan Branch of the Chinese PLA General Hospital. The blood pressure was measured by an electronic sphygmomanometer (1mmHg = 0.133 kPa) with an accuracy of 1 mmHg, which should be measured twice, and repeated measurement should be made at intervals of 1--2 mins. If the difference between the two results of SBP or DBP was more than 5 mmHg, it should be measured again, and the average of the three results should be recorded.[@CIT0018] Measures of Body Mass Index (BMI) included underweight (\<18.5 kg/m^2^), normal body weight (18.5--24.0 kg/m^2^), and overweight (≥24.0 kg/m^2^).[@CIT0019] Fasting blood glucose was determined by automatic biochemical analyzer as long as the fasting blood samples were sent to the laboratory.

In the face-to-face survey, we collected the information on participants' history of diseases and medication including previous hyperlipidemia or cardiovascular disease, and taking lipid-lowering or cardiovascular medicine. Health-related behaviors were measured by self-reported smoking status, alcohol use,[@CIT0020] and infrequent physical activity was defined as once weekly or less.[@CIT0021]

Study Outcome {#S0002-S2004}
-------------

ADL disability was estimated as study outcomes, and we have conducted a face-to-face interview to assess the ability to perform ADLs and checked through relatives or caregivers, which have been found to be valid and reliable.[@CIT0022] Participants were asked if they have difficulty performing each of 10 ADLs from the Barthel ADL Index (decorating, bathing, dressing, transferring, toileting, eating, walking across a room, climbing the stairs, defecation control and urination control).[@CIT0023],[@CIT0024] The 10 items of Barthel ADL Index are summed to give a score from 0 to 100, and each item has a 0 point for inability to 10 or 15 points for complete dependence. A total Barthel ADL Index score of 0--20 suggests complete dependence, 21--60 severe dependence, 61--95 moderate dependence and 100 complete independence.[@CIT0025] We defined ADL disability as reporting Barthel index score ≤60 in this study.

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2005}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed by using SPSS version 24.0 (IBM Inc., New York, USA) and the significance of all tests was set at a two-tailed α value of 0.05. Kolmogorov--Smirnov test was used to confirm whether continuous variables subject to normal distribution. In this study, all continuous variables do not subject to the normal distribution, so the Kruskal--Wallis test was used to estimate the difference, and the results were represented by median and interquartile range (IQR). Chi-square test was used to estimate the difference of categorical variable and the results were represented by number and percentage. Multivariable cumulative logistic regression models were used to detect the relationship after adjusting ages, nationality, marital status, educational level, residential type, BMI, Glucose and DBP, smoking, drinking, physical activity, and continuous and Quintile variables of LDL-C, TG and HDL-C were used as independent variables and ADL disability as dependent variables. In sensitivity analyses, we excluded participants with current and previous hyperlipidemia, cardiovascular disease, and taking lipid-lowering/cardiovascular medicine, to examine the association with indicators of lipid profiles and ADL disability in female centenarian without dyslipidemia and cardiovascular disease. Meanwhile, we also examine the correlation among the excluded participants.

GraphPad Prism version 8.0 (GraphPad Software Inc, USA) was used to draw the association graph of distribution characteristic and STATA version 15.0 (Stata Corp, USA) was used to draw the restricted cubic splines to display the correlation between LDL-C, TG, HDL-C and ADL disability.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Among 822 female centenarians recruited from June 2014 to June 2016 in Hainan province, the median age was 102 (IQR: 101--104) years, 244 (29.7%) centenarians were ADL disability. [Tables 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}--[3](#T0003){ref-type="table"} show that, with the increase of the quintiles of LDL-C, TG and HDL-C, the proportion of ADL disability decreases gradually (P~trend~≤0.01), and the levels of BMI and DBP in centenarian show an upward trend, while distribution trend of FPG shows an inverted "U" shape.Table 1General Characteristics of Low-Density Lipoprotein Cholesterol Among Hainan Female CentenariansVariablesTotalQuintile of LDL-CPQ1 (n=166)Q2 (n=165)Q3 (n=165)Q4 (n=164)Q5 (n=162)Nationality0.648 Han727(88.4)142(19.5)145(19.9)146(20.1)147(20.2)147(20.2) Ethnic minority95(11.6)24(25.3)20(21.1)19(20.0)17(17.9)15(15.8)Educational level^a^0.860 Illiteracy794(96.6)161(20.3)157(19.8)160(20.2)159(20.0)157(19.8) Primary school and above28(3.4)5(17.9)8(28.6)5(17.9)5(17.9)5(17.9)Marital status0.834 Married59(7.2)12(20.3)9(15.3)11(18.6)13(22.0)14(23.7) Widowed/divorced/unmarried763(92.8)154(20.2)156(20.4)154(20.2)151(19.8)148(19.4)Residential type0.469 Living with family718(87.3)150(20.9)141(19.6)141(19.6)147(20.5)139(19.4) Living alone/nursing home104(12.7)16(15.4)24(23.1)24(23.1)17(16.3)23(22.1)Smoking^a^0.207 Yes10(1.2)3(30.0)0(0.0)2(20.0)1(10.0)4(40.0) No812(98.8)163(20.1)165(20.3)163(20.1)163(20.1)158(19.5)Drinking0.429 Yes64(7.8)13(20.3)17(26.6)9(14.1)10(15.6)15(23.4) No758(92.2)153(20.2)148(19.5)156(20.6)154(20.3)147(19.4)Infrequent physical activity0.915 Yes728(88.6)146(20.1)149(20.5)146(20.1)146(20.1)141(19.4) No94(11.4)20(21.3)16(17.0)19(20.2)18(19.1)21(22.3)ADL\<0.001 Non-disability578(70.3)98(17.0)109(18.9)116(20.1)126(21.8)129(22.3) Disability244(29.7)71(29.1)53(21.7)49(20.1)39(16.0)32(13.1)Age, median (IQR), y102(101--104)102(101--104)102(101--104)102(101--105)102(101--104)102(101--104)0.749ADL scores, median (IQR)85(55--95)75(40--90)85(60--95)85(55--90)85(60--95)85(65--95)\<0.001BMI, median (IQR), kg/m[@CIT0002]17.76(16.01--19.72)16.88(15.41--18.79)17.78(15.79--19.74)17.59(16.04--19.60)18.42(16.67--20.23)17.86(16.04--20.12)\<0.001FPG(IQR), mmol/L4.92(4.25--5.60)4.77(4.10--5.77)5.00(4.35--5.71)5.14(4.39--5.34)4.72(4.18--5.32)4.82(4.28--5.66)\<0.001SBP, median (IQR), mmHg152(138--168)148 (138--163)152(132--167)152 (139--171)152 (138--170)152 (141--168)0.298DBP, median (IQR), mmHg76(68--82)74(65--80)74.5(66--80)76(70--83)76(69--82)76(70--83)0.015[^1][^2] Table 2General Characteristics of Triglyceride Among Hainan Female CentenariansVariablesAllQuintile of TGPQ1 (n=175)Q2 (n=154)Q3 (n=180)Q4 (n=150)Q5 (n=163)Nationality0.267 Han727(88.4)150(20.6)141(19.4)154(21.2)134(18.4)148(20.4) Ethnic minority95(11.6)25(26.3)13(13.7)26(27.4)16(16.8)15(15.8)Educational level0.922 Illiteracy794(96.6)170(21.4)148(18.6)174(21.9)146(18.4)156(19.6) Primary school and above28(3.4)5(17.9)6(21.4)6(21.4)4(14.3)7(25.0)Marital status0.232 Married59(7.2)19(32.2)8(13.6)10(16.9)12(20.3)10(16.9) Widowed/divorced/unmarried763(92.8)156(20.4)146(19.1)170(22.3)138(18.1)153(20.1)Residential type0.348 Living with family718(87.3)158(22.0)135(18.8)150(20.9)130(18.1)145(20.2) Living alone/nursing home104(12.7)17(16.3)19(18.3)30(28.8)20(19.2)18(17.3)Smoking^a^0.811 Yes10(1.2)3(30.0)1(10.0)3(30.0)2(20.0)1(10) No812(98.8)172(21.2)153(18.8)177(21.8)148(18.2)162(20)Drinking0.961 Yes64(7.8)13(20.3)10(15.6)15(23.4)12(18.8)14(21.9) No758(92.2)162(21.4)144(19)165(21.8)138(18.2)149(19.7)Infrequent physical activity0.713 Yes728(88.6)151(20.7)139(19.1)162(22.3)134(18.4)142(19.5) No94(11.4)24(25.5)15(16.0)18(19.1)16(17.0)21(22.3)ADL0.007 Non-disability578(70.3)117(20.2)108(18.7)112(19.4)112(19.4)129(22.3) Disability244(29.7)58(23.8)46(18.9)68(27.9)38(15.6)34(13.9)Age, median (IQR), y102(101--104)102(101--104)102(101--104)102(101--104)103(101--105)102(101--104)0.573ADL scores, median (IQR)85(55--95)85(55--95)85(60--90)80(45--90)85(60--95)90(65--95)0.007BMI, median (IQR), kg/m^2^17.76(16.01--19.72)17.11(15.35--18.80)17.44(15.64--19.57)17.65(15.88--19.23)17.90(16.18--19.82)18.96(17.17--20.72)\<0.001FPG(IQR), mmol/L4.92(4.25--5.60)4.82(4.14--5.63)4.74(4.15--5.43)5.14(4.62--5.60)4.72(4.19--5.61)4.92(4.25--5.74)0.01SBP, median (IQR), mmHg152 (138--168)151(138--162)152(137--166)152(137--169)152(141--173)152(140--171)0.19DBP, median (IQR), mmHg76(68--82)75(66--79)76(70--83)76(67--80)76(70--82)76(70--85)0.062[^3][^4] Table 3General Characteristics of High-Density Lipoprotein Cholesterol Among Hainan Female CentenariansVariableAllQuintile of HDL-CPQ1 (n=169)Q2 (n=162)Q3 (n=165)Q4 (n=165)Q5 (n=161)Nationality0.814 Han727(88.4)154(21.2)142(19.5)144(19.8)145(19.9)142(19.5) Ethnic minority95(11.6)15(15.8)20(21.1)21(22.1)20(21.1)19(20.0)Educational level0.884 Illiteracy794(96.6)162(20.4)157(19.8)158(19.9)160(20.2)157(19.8) Primary school and above28(3.4)7(25.0)5(17.9)7(25.0)5(17.9)4(14.3)Marital status0.112 Married59(7.2)6(10.2)9(15.3)12(20.3)17(28.8)15(25.4) Widowed/divorced/unmarried763(92.8)163(21.4)153(20.1)153(20.1)148(19.4)146(19.1)Residential type0.866 Living with family718(87.3)148(20.6)143(19.9)147(20.5)141(19.6)139(19.4) Living alone/nursing home104(12.7)21(20.2)19(18.3)18(17.3)24(23.1)22(21.2)Smoking^a^0.719 Yes10(1.2)1(10.0)1(10.0)2(20.0)3(30.0)3(30.0) No812(98.8)168(20.7)161(19.8)163(20.1)162(20)158(19.5)Drinking0.053 Yes64(7.8)12(18.8)14(21.9)7(10.9)21(32.8)10(15.6) No758(92.2)157(20.7)148(19.5)158(20.8)144(19)151(19.9)Infrequent physical activity0.022 Yes728(88.6)159(21.8)146(20.1)148(20.3)140(19.2)135(18.5) No94(11.4)10(10.6)16(17)17(18.1)25(26.6)26(27.7)ADL0.005 Non-disability578(70.3)98(17.0)121(20.9)114(19.7)121(20.9)124(21.5) Disability244(29.7)68(27.9)44(18.0)51(20.9)43(17.6)38(15.6)Age, median (IQR), y102(101--104)102(101--104)102(101--105)102(100--104)102(101--104)102(101--105)0.138ADL scores, median (IQR)85(55--95)75(45--90)80(55--95)85(55--95)85(65--95)85(67.5--95)0.001BMI^b^, median (IQR), kg/m^2^17.76(16.01--19.72)18.42(16.71--20.29)17.82(15.97--19.95)17.65(16.04--19.38)17.33(15.63--19.47)17.36(15.71--19.23)0.009FPG(IQR), mmol/L4.92(4.25--5.60)4.93(4.25--5.78)5.00(4.25--5.76)5.06(4.33--5.27)4.71(4.15--5.53)4.84(4.22--5.53)0.604SBP, median (IQR), mmHg152(138--168)152(134--164)152(139--170)152(137--164)152(137--169)152(142--174)0.242DBP, median (IQR), mmHg76(68--82)76(67--82)75(68--82)76(66--82)763(67--81)76(71--84)0.367[^5][^6]

[Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} shows that, with the aggravation of ADL disability, the level of LDL-C, TG, HDL-C appears a significant downward trend in female centenarian. No statistical difference is observed between the distribution of the levels of LDL-C, TG, HDL-C and age in female centenarian.Figure 1With the aggravation of ADL disability, the levels of LDL-C, TG, HDL-C appear to have a significant downward trend in female centenarians.

The model 3 of [Tables 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"} and [5](#T0005){ref-type="table"} show that, after adjustment, 1 mmol/L increment in LDL-C, TG and HDL-C was associated with 26.4% (aOR=0.736, 95% CI:0.592--0.915), 29.8% (aOR=0.702, 95% CI:0.521--0.948) and 60.5%(aOR=0.395, 95% CI:0.257--0.610) decline in ADL disability of female centenarian, respectively. Sensitivity analysis ([Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}, [[Table S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=237505.docx)]{.ul}) shows that, excluding 112 participants with hyperlipidemia, previous hyperlipidemia, cardiovascular disease, and taking lipid-lowering drugs and cardiovascular disease drugs, 1 mmol/L increment in LDL-C, TG and HDL-C were associated with 31.9% (aOR=0.681, 95% CI: 0.521--0.891), 34.7% (aOR=653, 95% CI: 0.446--0.955) and 55.1% (aOR=0.449, 95% CI: 0.276--0.729) decline in ADL disability of female centenarian, respectively. Among the three lipid profile indicators, elevated HDL-C levels have the strongest protective effect against ADL disability.Table 4The Odds Ratios (ORs) for ADL Disability in Different Lipids Profiles IndicatorsLipids ProfilesContinuous VariableQuintile VariablesQ1 (n=166)Q2 (n=165)Q3 (n=165)Q4 (n=164)Q5 (n=162)P for TrendLDL-C Crude Model0.704(0.569--0.872)1.00(Ref)0.414(0.252--0.682)0.665(0.418--1.058)0.467(0.286--0.762)0.440(0.268--0.723)0.004 Model 10.706(0.569--0.876)1.00(Ref)0.420(0.254--0.694)0.672(0.421--1.073)0.465(0.284--0.761)0.448(0.272--0.738)0.005 Model 20.728(0.586--0.905)1.00(Ref)0.437(0.264--0.725)0.693(0.433--1.110)0.512(0.311--0.843)0.467(0.283--0.773)0.011 Model 30.736(0.592--0.915)1.00(Ref)0.436(0.263--0.723)0.705(0.439--1.131)0.524(0.318--0.864)0.478(0.288--0.792)0.015**Q1 (n=175)Q2 (n=154)Q3 (n=180)Q4 (n=150)Q5 (n=163)**TG Crude Model0.711(0.532--0.950)1.00(Ref)0.859(0.539--1.371)1.225(0.792--1.894)0.684(0.422--1.111)0.532(0.325--0.869)0.011 Model 10.711(0.530--0.952)1.00(Ref)0.873(0.546--1.396)1.288(0.830--2.000)0.699(0.430--1.136)0.534(0.326--0.874)0.012 Model 20.756(0.564--1.000)1.00(Ref)0.873(0.546--1.396)1.288(0.830--2.000)0.699(0.430--1.136)0.534(0.326--0.874)0.012 Model 30.702(0.521--0.948)1.00(Ref)0.809(0.500--1.310)1.229(0.781--1.936)0.651(0.395--1.072)0.514(0.310--0.852)0.009**Q1 (n=169**)**Q2 (n=162)Q3 (n=165)Q4 (n=165)Q5 (n=161)**HDL-C Crude Model0.392(0.258--0.596)1.00(Ref)0.671(0.429--1.051)0.583(0.371--0.917)0.427(0.267--0.685)0.342(0.209--0.561)\<0.001 Model 10.393(0.258--0.599)1.00(Ref)0.665(0.424--1.044)0.574(0.364--0.905)0.429(0.267--0.690)0.342(0.208--0.561)\<0.001 Model 20.356(0.232--0.548)1.00(Ref)0.616(0.390--0.973)0.531(0.335--0.842)0.388(0.240--0.628)0.310(0.187--0.512)\<0.001 Model 30.395(0.257--0.610)1.00(Ref)0.640(0.401--1.020)0.558(0.349--0.893)0.427(0.260--0.699)0.346(0.207--0.578)\<0.001[^7] Table 5Association Between LDL-C, TG and HDL-C and ADL Disability in Hainan Female CentenariansVariables of Lipid ProfileNo. of Female CentenariansAdjusted Odds Ratios (95% CI)P valueAll Female Centenarians LDL-C8220.736(0.592--0.915)0.001 TG8220.702(0.521--0.948)0.021 HDL-C8220.395(0.257--0.610)\<0.001Female Centenarians\* LDL-C7360.681(0.521--0.891)0.002 TG7360.653(0.446--0.955)0.028 HDL-C7360.449(0.276--0.729)0.001[^8]

[Table 6](#T0006){ref-type="table"} shows the associations between ADL disability and quintile variables of LDL-C, TG and HDL-C in different models. Taking Q1 as a reference, after adjustment of three models, the prevalence of ADL disability is a downward trend with the increase of the quintile of LDL-C (P~trend~\<0.005), TG (P~trend~\<0.02) and HDL-C (P~trend~\<0.001). In three models, the HDL-C of Q5 all have the strongest protective effect against ADL disability, followed by LDL-C and TG.Table 6Association Between LDL-C, TG and HDL-C and ADL Disability in Hainan Female Centenarians in Different ModelsVariables of Lipid ProfileNo. of Female CentenariansAdjusted Odds Ratios (95% CI)Model 1Model 2Model 3LDL-C Q11661.00(Ref)1.00(Ref)1.00(Ref) Q21650.544(0.337--0.879)0.486(0.301--0.782)0.524(0.330--0.833) Q31650.702(0.441--1.117)0.620(0.388--0.990)0.645(0.410--1.014) Q41640.504(0.311--0.818)0.483(0.299--0.781)0.512(0.322--0.816) Q51620.443(0.270--0.725)0.426(0.261--0.697)0.442(0.274--0.712) P for trend0.0020.0020.004TG Q11751.00(Ref)1.00(Ref)1.00(Ref) Q21540.916(0.566--1.482)0.799(0.494--1.291)0.859(0.539--1.371) Q31801.438(0.911--2.268)1.164(0.742--1.826)1.225(0.792--1.894) Q41500.759(0.460--1.252)0.639(0.389--1.051)0.684(0.422--1.111) Q51630.537(0.322--0.894)0.508(0.307--0.841)0.532(0.325--0.869) P for trend0.0190.0080.011HDL-C Q11691.00(Ref)1.00(Ref)1.00(Ref) Q21620.637(0.400--1.015)0.704(0.445--1.113)0.620(0.393--0.977) Q31650.609(0.382--0.972)0.612(0.386--0.971)0.539(0.341--0.852) Q41650.442(0.272--0.719)0.475(0.294--0.770)0.385(0.238--0.622) Q51610.337(0.203--0.560)0.383(0.231--0.633)0.308(0.187--0.509) P for trend\<0.001\<0.001\<0.001[^9]

Restrictive cubic splines are used to visualize and analyzed the correlation between ADL disability and LDL-C, TG and HDL-C ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). After adjustment, the level of LDL-C, TG and HDL-C is inversely associated with ADL Disability and the P of linear test between LDL-C and ADL disability was 0.001, for TG and HDL-C were \<0.001. The results of sensitivity analysis ([[Figure S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=237505.docx)]{.ul}), excluding 112 participants with hyperlipidemia, previous hyperlipidemia, cardiovascular disease, and taking lipid-lowering drugs and cardiovascular disease drugs, remain stable.Figure 2Restrictive cubic splines are used to visualize and analyze the correlation between ADL disability and LDL-C, TG and HDL-C levels.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

This study, based on the baseline data of the CHCCS database, showed that the increase in LDL-C, TG, and HDL-C levels in Chinese female centenarians had a positive effect on the prevention of ADL disability. To our knowledge, this study firstly evaluated this problem using a full sample of centenarians from the region with the longest longevity. The main advantage of this study is that different statistical models and sensitivity analyses were used to comprehensively control and adjust various potential confounding factors, and similar results proved the robustness of the results. In addition, total cholesterol cannot fully reflect the effect and function of other specific blood lipid indicators. Therefore, the different potential effects of LDL-C, TG, and HDL-C on ADL disability in centenarians were investigated, respectively, in this study.

In the current study, only female centenarians were included as subjects. This is because 822 female and 180 male centenarians were included in the cross-sectional data of the CHCCS and the statistically significant associations between lipids profile indicators and ADL disability only existed in female centenarians. Difference in sample size between male and female centenarians could not explain the inconsistencies of the relationship between lipids profile and ADL disability. Thus, we decided to include only female centenarians subjects to avoid sample bias.

The centenarians in Hainan province were analyzed in our study because Hainan centenarians were regarded as a research template for longevity. The CHCCS was established to explore the health and longevity factors of centenarians. Hainan province, an independent sea island with a good climate, has the highest longevity index in China, and was known as "World Longevity Island". Most of the centenarians have been indigenous and lived on the island throughout their entire lives, which was considered to have genetic stability.[@CIT0007]

In the current study, elevated LDL-C, TG and HDL-C levels have the similar pattern to affect ADL disability, but they have a different pattern to define dyslipidemia, including high TG and LDL-C and low HDL-C. Among the three lipid profile indicators, elevated HDL-C levels have the strongest protective effect against ADL disability. At present, the exact explanation of the above inconsistent patterns is unclear. We think the possible main reason is that the subjects of this study are centenarians. Centenarians may have a delayed onset of lipids-related illness, whereas others may do not suffer from any lipid-related illness.

The prevalence of ADL disability in the CHCCS was 29.7%, which was lower than similar research results. The Chinese Longitudinal Healthy Longevity Survey showed that the prevalence of ADL disability in women over 100 years old was 58.8%.[@CIT0026] The incidence of ADL disability in a French population over 90 years old was 33%.[@CIT0027] A Californian cohort study on elderly aged 90 years and older showed that the average incidence of disability acquired during the annual follow-ups was 16% and the highest incidence was 65% in the baseline data.[@CIT0028] The overall prevalence of ADL disability in Chinese female centenarians is at a low level. One reason may be the use of different ADL assessment scales and differences in the representativeness of the subjects. Another reason may be that Hainan's unique geographical and climatic environment and relatively stable genetic environment contribute to better physical function of female centenarians in Hainan.

Total cholesterol refers to the sum of cholesterol of various lipoproteins in the blood, which cannot fully represent the physiological functions of specific blood lipid indexes. The physiological functions and health effects of various blood lipid indexes are also inconsistent.[@CIT0008] LDL-C is also called as "bad cholesterol", and shows higher accuracy than TC in risk assessment and prediction of atherosclerotic diseases. HDL-C can transport cholesterol from extrahepatic tissues to the liver for metabolism, and hence is called "good cholesterol". TG, also known as fat, can supply energy to the body, regulate physiological functions and dissolve nutrients. Continuing with the topic in this study, the effects of LDL-C, TG and HDL-C on ADL disability were analyzed and compared.

There are few studies analyzing the relationship between blood lipid profile and ADL among the elderly population, but no such study on centenarians has been found. A Japanese cohort study on natural population has confirmed that having high blood lipid level within the normal range in the elderly have a protective effect on ADL disability, and the correlation is more significant in the elderly women.[@CIT0015] Among the hospitalized elderly patients with disability, the increase in blood lipid profile has a positive effect on the recovery rate of ADL disability.[@CIT0016] The results of our study on centenarians are similar to the above results in that the increase in LDL-C, TG, and HDL-C levels has a positive effect on the prevention of ADL disability. Due to the physiological function of HDL-C, HDL-C is regarded as a positive factor of health in the whole population. Relevant research demonstrates that the higher the level of HDL-C, the better the functional status,[@CIT0029] ADL,[@CIT0030] and cognitive function[@CIT0014] of the elderly. This study found that the increase of HDL-C in centenarians had the strongest protective effect on ADL disability, suggesting that the prevention of hypoHDL-C in the elderly and centenarians has important health significance.

The results in this study have partly challenged the traditional cognition of blood lipid, that is, among the centenarians, having a lower level of blood lipid profile does not actually make it more beneficial to health. The potential causes are as follows. Cholesterol has various physiological functions in the human body. When the function of important organs and the body of the elderly decreases, the nervous system may be more dependent on the level of blood lipid. Moreover, the physiological or health effects of blood lipid profile in centenarians may have different mechanisms in different genders, while the level of blood lipid profile in women centenarians is significantly higher than that in men at the same age.

There are several possible mechanisms that attempt to explain the effect of elevated lipid profile levels on the reduction of ADL disability, although the exact mechanism is unknown. 1) cholesterol is involved in the synthesis of vitamin D[@CIT0031] and steroid hormone,[@CIT0032]. The physiological function of cholesterol may be more important for the ability of daily life of centenarian. 2) the decrease of lipid profile is related to inflammatory signs, which may affect the Barthel ADL score.[@CIT0033] 3) lipid profile has effect on the physiological function of synapse, membrane and amyloid β in brain function.[@CIT0034]

Limitations of this study should be noted. First, the baseline data of CHCCS is a cross-sectional survey, which has no causal inference effect. Second, although this study contains a complete sample of female centenarian who almost live in Hainan island environment throughout their lives, conclusion extrapolation to male centenarians or other regions needs to be cautious. Third, the scores of Barthel index in the study are collected in a face-to-face interview format, and there may be information bias among the participants with poor cognitive function.

Conclusions {#S0005}
===========

To our knowledge, this study firstly explored the possible relationship between lipids profile indicators and ADL disability in female centenarian, and found that in female centenarian, higher normal levels of LDL-C, TG and HDL-C might be positive for prevention of ADL disability. The conclusion suggested that for the female oldest-old or centenarian, substantial lipid-lowering should be cautious or avoided.
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[^1]: **Notes:** ^a^Fisher's exact test. LDL-C levels were calculated by quintile variables and ranked as Q1-Q5 from low to high. The differences between the quintile of LDL-C were evaluated by Kruskal--Wallis test for continuous data and Chi-square test for categorical data.

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** ADL, activities of daily living; IQR, interquartile range; BMI, body mass index; SBP, Systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; LDL-C, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; FPG, fasting plasma glucose.

[^3]: **Notes:** ^a^Fisher's exact test. TG levels were calculated by quintile variables and ranked as Q1-Q5 from low to high. The differences between the quintile of TG were evaluated by Kruskal--Wallis test for continuous data and Chi-square test for categorical data.

[^4]: **Abbreviations:** ADL, activities of daily living; IQR, interquartile range; BMI, body mass index; SBP, Systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; LDL-C, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; FPG, fasting plasma glucose.

[^5]: **Notes:** ^a^Fisher's exact test. HDL-C levels were calculated by quintile variables and ranked as Q1-Q5 from low to high. The differences between the quintile of HDL-C were evaluated by Kruskal--Wallis test for continuous data and Chi-square test for categorical data. ^b^Calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared.

[^6]: **Abbreviations:** ADL, activities of daily living; IQR, interquartile range; BMI, body mass index; SBP, Systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; LDL-C, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; FPG, fasting plasma glucose.

[^7]: **Notes:** Model 1: Adjusted for ages, nationality, marital status, educational level and residential type. Model 2: Adjusted for ages, nationality, marital status, educational level, residential type, BMI, Glucose and DBP. Model 3: Adjusted for ages, nationality, marital status, educational level, residential type, BMI, Glucose and DBP, smoking, drinking, physical activity.

[^8]: **Notes:** Adjusted for ages, nationality, marital status, educational level, residential type, BMI, FPG and DBP, smoking, drinking, physical activity. \*Excluding 112 participants with hyperlipidemia, previous hyperlipidemia, cardiovascular disease, and taking lipid-lowering drugs and cardiovascular disease drugs.

[^9]: **Notes:** Model 1: adjusted for ages, nationality, marital status, educational level, residential type. Model 2: adjusted for smoking, drinking, physical activity. Model 3: adjusted for BMI, Glucose and DBP.
